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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
• OVC Race May
Be Determined
On Monday
The outcome of the Ohio Valley
ed Mond5a night, January 16 when
the Murray State Thoroughbreds
meet the Eagles of Morehead State.
Should JSIttrrae _ win..the. .
would be in a good position to
win or tie for the title. If the
Eagles were to beat both Tennes-
see Tech and Murrat. then they
would have a 7-0 record in the
conference and would be in the
driver's seat.
The game, which is a home con-
& test for Morehead, will pit the
nation's top offense club against
the 12th ranked .team. Morehead
is coraently on top of the offense
figures with a 99.6 average 87.6
In 14 games.
Foul shots may play a big role
In the outcome Murray is pushing
North Carolina State for top hon-
ors with a devastating 772 per-
centage from the free throw line.
Morehead, tailing' Murray by
only 1 7 points. is rated third in
the same department
-. The game will pit two high
scoring men The Eagles have Dan
Swartiz, who is the nation's third
highest scorer with a 29 point
output per game Howie Critten-
den, Murray's leading scorer. is
averaging 21 2 per game and as
ranked 47th in the national aver-
ages.
Coach Rex Alexander has indi-
cated that even though his racers
outran the Eaglets in the Kentucky
Invitational Tournament this is not
to be taken as a sign that Murray
will run at Morehead.
"The boys and I still remember
what happened last year when
we tried to run with them up
there," he said.
The 400 mile trip, including
many miles over mountaino
roads. affecte the team's ability
to operate at full steam for 40
mintatas, in the view of Coach
Alextrider.
Odter factors* that affect play
at Morehead said Coach, Alexan-
der, include the size of the gym.
"The fine at Morehead are ex-
tremely loyal, which together with
the oompectness of the gym,
creates an atmosphere which is
bard on V131tIng players Back
through the years Murray teams
have always had a terrific strug-
gle at Morehead. Murray's youth-
ful mentor commeted
"This year we do not entertain
any though cif being a better ball
club than hfilrehead, even though
our victory in the KIT came
little easier than we had expectia.
This is undoubtedly the best More-
head tearm In the school's history."
he continued.
Because Murray knocked More-
head out of the undefeated ranks
and because Morehead is endeavor-
Ong to keep its unbeaten record
within the OVC intact, the battle.
ahould be enormous, the coach
indicated
Murray State will take a ten
man travelliqg squad to the east-
ern Kentucky city The team will
leave Murray Sunday morning
'I and spend the night in Lexington
at the Phoenix hotel. Following
the game the team will spend
the night in Morehead and return
to Murray the following day.
4
Farmers „its Gallatin County &-
neve they produced one of the
highest quality tobacco crops In






Southwest Kentucky - Fair and
warmer today and tonight, high
50 Low tonight 35 Sunday some
cloudiness and warmer
Reataisky Weather sanussarr
Moderate humidity today, and
winds light and variable becoming




Some 530 a.m. temperatures
included: Louisville 20. Covington
: 381 21, letrwlIng
 Green 19. Paducah
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uountianPEACE s Twin Sii6rs Become• 9 Mothers 'Yesterday
At Murray Hospital
LOOKS LIK5 friendship here as Costa Rica Ambassador Fernando
Fournier (left) and Nicaragua Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla
Sacasa meet at the Pan American Union in Washington to sign
two documents designed to prevent armed conflict between the
two Central American nations. (Internationcsi Boundphoto)
Entrance Of Ike's Name In
Primaries Freezes Out Others
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. gal -
The scramble to Put President Ei-
senhower's name in primaries ap-
peared today to be having its in-
tended effect - freezing out other
potential candidate., while the
President's second-term plans re-
main a mystery
The presumption is that any po-
tential Republican candidate would
be clobbered if he were bold
enough to enter a primary against
Mr Eivenhower Therefor., tkey
will stay away
This will rife the President time
to rebels his deetsiori.'
Other political developments:
1 Sen Allen J Eliender (t)-La)
said Adlai E Stevenson is "far
ahead" in the race for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. He
predicted Louisiana arid the rest
of the South will beck Stevenson
thia year a he, wins the nomina-
tion.
2. Gov. Walter J Kohler is ex-





Storms that threaten another
California Hood and gale warnings
in the Pacific Northwest confronted
the West Coast today and kitty-
corner across the nation Florida
shivered in its worst cold wave !n
16 years
For the rest of the nation milder
weather prevailed with some snow
reported in Montana and a trace
In the Northeast.
A mixture of rain, snow and
freezing rain fell in the Northwest
Whole gale warnings were posted
from Cape Blanco. Ore. to Pt.
Reyes, a short -distance north of
San Francisco
Heavier rains were forecast for
Northern California. They were
borne along by 70-mile-per-hour
winds from a series of storms that
had formed around - the Hawaiian
Islands /Weather forecasters said
the storms are similar in many
respects to those of Christmas week
which resulted in California's worst
flood disaster.
Warm rains in the Sierras posed
another threat. They could melt
the snowpack and coupe rivers to
florid again A 67-foot crest was
predicted tentatively for Monday
morning in the Feather River near.
Yuba City. Calif, where the Christ-
mas &twister took XI lives
There wereigew signs of a letup
in the 30 to 40 degree weather in
Florida that has created a severe
fuel Shortage.
Some hcmes were without heat
and in several cases sick children
were suffering from the cold.
Emergency tank cars rolled into
the area with, heating fuel.
An estimated half-million tourists
were believed to have left the
winter vacationland because of the
cold.
About 7.600 migrant farm labor-
ers also fluttered Crops they had
hoped to harvest were lost and
they were deprived of work and
Pay
Sub-freezing temperatures for six
days straight caused an estimated




candidate pledged to Mr. Eisen-
hower in the Wisconsin Republi-
can primary Kohler s game is ex-
pected to be erriered unless the
President give., consent to use his
by the March 2 filing dsadline.
School Program Attacked
3 Democratic candidate Steven-
son attacked t h. e Eisenhower
school aid program as "another
example of government by politi-
cal expediency."
4. Mr. and Mrs. Will:ern A. Stag-
sen, parents -of presidential die-
aretenent advtzer Harold Stamen,
were the first to sign a petition
placing the Pres.dentts name on
the Minnerc's pr mary ballot.
5 Julien taa nourwine. counsel in
the Senate's investigation of Corn-
in the press. was reported
to be considering ...becoming a can-
didate for the Senate Congression-,
al sources said Sourwine. n o w
chief counsel of the Senate intern-
al' security ..ubcorninitbse. is eyeing
the Senate seat now held by Sen
Alan Bible iD-Nev.1 Bible an-
nounced recently he intends to
retire from the Senate.
Mr Eisenhower -is generally ex-
pected tO wait to announce his
plans until he hears a final report
from his dcietors on his recovery
from his September heart attack.
The report is expected about
mid-February.
But by then the deadline will
have passed for entering five of
the 18 state presidential primaries.
Three Of Five
Plans already have been an-.
flounced to enter Mr. Eisenhower
in three at these five -
New Hampshire a n d Minnerota.
The fourth state is Ohio. where
the state GOP organization has en-
tered a delegation pledged to Sen
John W Bricker as a • "favorite
son," but corrimitttd to Mr Eisen-
hower if he wants renomination.
The fifth state with an early
deadline is We t Virginia where
Eisenhower forces have taken no
action so far. However, the presi-
dentiel primary in that state' is
rnierely advisory and unpledged na-
tional convention delegates are
elected. '
Senate' Republican Leader
F Knowland. who wanted a
definite anneersoacrient from Mr.
Eisenhowea this month. was re-
ported by friends to be watching
the primary developments w i th
some impatience
Knowland's Menai. believe, how-
ever, that FM is standing pet as
a potential candidate if Mr Ei-
senhower retires He is -Understood,
to feel lhat_the rash of moves" tri'
put Mr • Eisenhower in the state
primaries should not be regarded
as a tipoff that the President in-
tends to run again
JayCee Director
To Visit Club -
Russ Chittenden. Jaycee Nation-
al Director, will be at the regular
business meeting of the Murray
Jaycees on Tuesday, January 17
Mr. Otittenden will show a film
of national Jaycee activities.
All members and any young
men fhterested in becoming mem-
bers are urged' to attend. T h e




Charles K. Reid. son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Reid of 30 Waddlll
Avenue; Madisonville, Kentucky,
and forrnerly of Calloway County,
has received an appointment to
the United States Military Aca-
demy at West Point, New York
. Reid's father is a native of
Calloway County and lived at
Kirksey before gcing to • Madison-
ville. He is a nephew of Mrs.
Mary Reid and Dessoe Reid of
Kiirksay.. . -----
YoUng Reid. a senior at Madison-
ville High School, reeeived the
non-competitive cadetship appoml-
ment through Congressman Wiltia
H. Natcher. Bowling Green, re-
presentative of Kentucky's Second
Congressional District.
He will take his physical exam-
ination at Fort Campbell in the
near future, and is slated to enter
West Point on the first Tuesday
in July of 1956.
Young Reid recently was one
of six Madisonville High School
senfOrs to take a merit test under
the National Merit School Program,
participated in by '15.158 high
school seniors allsoverlahe Uneed
States
Reid ranked in the upper eleven
per cent in the nation in this
test and will go to Evansville
today to take part in semi-finals
of the merit program
Almo Wins Over
Cayce Last Night
Gene Herndon of Almo ripped
the net to shreds as the Warriors
won over Cayce 87-45 last night.
Herndon hit for 41 points to lead
the victory •
Almo was out in front all the
way with the half time ,score
standing at 48-13;
Twin slaters were delivered of
babies yesterday within, two hours
of each other, at the Murray
Hospital '
Mrs. Louis Todd of Murray route
one has a baby girl and Mrs.
Paul Fennell of Dexter route one
has a baby boy.
The sisters, daughters of Mr_
and Mrs. Rayburn McDougal are
both doing well, as are their
children
Mrs. Todd is tht former Miss.
Etna Sue McDougal and Mrs.
Fnnell is the former Miss Linda
Lou McDougal. Mr. Todd is em-
ployed by Freeman Johnson and





The Redbirds of New Concord
Won over the Lynn Grove Wildcats
r-81 last night in a game that
Saw both teams rip the net for
high scores Concord led 23-14
at the end,, of the first Quarter
and upped it to 44-29 at the
half
The superior Redbirds went on
to make it 73-51 at the third-
quarter and 97-81 as the game
ended.
Dorris Kill of New Concord
hit the net for 34 points while
Lynn Grove ace Tommy McNeely
alinost auplicated the feat with
33.
New Concord 23 44 73 97
Lynn Grove 14 29 51 81
New Coseeed i9'fl
Forwards. Buchanan 18, Allbrit-
ton 9, Eldridge 12
Center Lamb 20
Guards Hill 34, McCuiston 2,
Osborne 2
Lynn Greve
Forwards: Morris 19. Warren S.
Center: Cochrien 6
itfluaedie, McNeely 33, Fain 17,IITIS
Legion To Aid In
Curtsinger led for Cayce with Blue Crutch Sale
13 points.
Alino 18 48 65 87
Cayce 5 13 25 45
Algae (17)
For*ards: Lovett 3. Peeler 7.
• Phillips 6. Collins.
Centers: Herndon 4T. Thorne.
Guards: Reeves 16, B. Pritchett
13, Edwards I. McCarthy
Cayee 1451
Forwards: Curtsinger 13, Mosley
8. Scearce 4
Center; Henderson.
Guards: Williams 8, Curtin 7,
Myers 4 Shtlrar.
American Legion Past 73 will
cooperate today in the. selling of
Blue Crutches for the Kentucky
March of Dimes drive
Col. C H Farris IS the post's
Blue Crutch chairmen.
A separate March of Dimes drive
will be carried on in Calloway
County as in the past The local
chapter did not join in with the
United Fund drive, a policy set
forth by the National Foundation
The Legion Post will sell the
Bhie Crutches on the square to-
day
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent,
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet
The Geed
1 The infant West German army
received its first consignment of
*capons from the United States
Included were rifles, pistols, light
machine guns and bazookas They
will be used in training German
instructors for the 500.000 - man
Streitkraefte_ sighting force --
whin Is to take its place in the
front line of North Atlantic Treaty'
Organisation defenses. Shipments
of heavy weapons will start in
April. A group of American offi-
cers and sergeents arrived at the
German army base of Andernach
to help school instructors. Teams
of Air Force and Navy men will
follow
2 It was made known in Wash-
ington that Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles intends to visit In-
dian Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Neibur in March. The visit prom-
ised to be of great importance.
Nehru is becoming steadily more
Influential in the affairs of south-
ern and eastern Asia Dulles will
be able to di-cuss a wide range of
problems with him, including those
which involve the United States
and Communist China.
.3. The Central American states
of Costa Rica and Nicaragua
signed in Washington two agree-
ments which Rrornised. to end a
long and dangerous enmity One
year ago the two countries were
on the brink of war The United
States sent four fighter planes to
Costa Rica toeent in ruppeessing
a rebellion which it was charged,
had its origin in Nicaragua
" The Bad
1_ New anti-Western riots broke
out in Jordan in protest against
a move to include that country in
the Baghdad Defense Pa ct of
which Turkey. Trap. Iran. Pakis-
tan and rarest Britain are mem-
bers Egypt and Saudi .arabia, fel.
low members of the eight-nation
Arab League, were accused of
complicity in organization the dli-
orders Any hope of bringing Jor-
dan into t h e Baghdad alliance
seemed ended for the preent.
2 Tension increased in the Med-
iterranean island of Cyprus when'
Greek terrorists murdered a highly
respected Turkish police sergeant.
Previously. terrorism had been di-
rected against British soldiers and
civilians and pro-British Greeks.
Eighty . per cent of the island's
300.000 people are of Greek orirdn.
The remainder are Turks Britain
hais held the island since 1878
Greece never has owned It But
Greek Nationalists, deritanal that
Britain give it to Greece Turkey
La bitterly opposed to that demand
The sergeant's murder threatened
to cause anti-Greek riots by Turks
not only in Cyprus but in Turkey
3. The French palitical cries.
now in its seventh week. seemed
es far from solution SA ever at
now appeared likely that when a
government was formed it would
have to depend on the Communist
Party for support. The Communists
won 150 of She 626 seats in the
National Assembly. the dominant
house of parliament, in the elec-
tion held on Jan. 2 There seemed
to be little chance that a ,stfong
government could be formed.
Henee the prospect was for new
crises which 'would weeken the








Burley markets in Kentucky
closed out another Week tif sales
Friday with only four reporting
trade volume over, 100.000 pounds.
The state average dropped 87
cents to $57.37. the lowest of the
season.
Only Shelbyville and Lexington
had averages topping $60 as dwin-
dling supplies sent sale volume
for the state to 1,037.398-a drop
of 641 326 pounds from Thursday.
Growers Friday collected only
$812.335. The Glasgow. Mayfield
and Paducah markets closed their
doors for the season. Covington
will close Wednesday, Winchester
on Friday and Cynthiana n-e-x-t
Saturday.
The Lexington market led the
state with a $60.53 average on
180.768 pounds for the first time
in two weeks. Shelbyville record-
ed an avc rage 'of $60.31 'on 24,036
pounds.
Otvensbori posted the top sale
volume of 357,468 pound., Louis-
ville sold 141.130 a n d Glasgow
114.506 pounds.
The Federal-State Market News
Service reported that gains of be-
een-21 and $5 were made in'sthe
burley belt on two - thirds of
grades with three per cent of total
sales going to growers aseqcia-
lions under price supports
" Sales of Green River-36 at Hen-
derson, Madisonville and Owens-
boro brought an average of $2695
on 94.899 pound,. Western flue
cured-23 Sold for $30.34 on 186.888
pounds and eastern flue cured-22





QUITO. Ecuador, Jan 14 alt -
Searchers in the Ecuadorean jun-
gle Friday located the body of the
last of- flee American. MISSIOnnTlif*
slain Sunday by Indian head-
hunters -- perhaps because they'
refused a shrunken head as a gift.
The dead. all members of the
Evangelical Protestant Mission
based here, are Nathaniel Saint of
Fullerton, Calif T Edward Mc-
Cully Jr of Wauwatosa W i s.;
Roger Youderian of Billings Mont.:
Peter Fleming of Seattle. a n 4
James Ellfot of Portland. Ore
They had enjoyed considerable
success in early efforts to estab-
lich friendly relations with the sav-
age Auca Indian headhunters in
the "green hell" jungles of eastern
Extorter They were massacred
shortly after a group of strange
indians appeared on the scene.
Indian experts here "tneorized the.
strangers may have offered the
missionaries a shrunken head -
most prized trophy of their tribe-
as a token of friendship
The Americans would have been
almost certain Jo' refuse the groly
gift, and the refusal could have
set off the hairtrigger tempers of




hands ashen they ventured among
the Awes, who have been con-
tinuously on the warpath against
all corners for at least 40 years.
"These people are killers." El-
liot :,aid in his last letter to his
mother, Mrs Fred Elliot. of Port-
Tend
Mrs Elliot said Friday night
she beers no ill will toward the
Indians who slew her son
"He was doing his duty to God,"
she said in Portland "Possibly
this is part of His pion te bring,






Kirksey won handily over Hardin
hoe night 94-72_ Kirksey went,
Into a first quarter feed and heid
It all the way. The half time
score MU 37,4511, but Kiricsey pulled
away in the third then iced the
game in the final period
Rob Darnell and Don Paschall
with 17 and 34 respectively paced
the Eagles to the victory York
led the lierdin squad with 18
pointa.
Kirksey 20 37 63 04
Hardie . IA 34 49 72
Kirkairy IMI
Forwards: Adams 3, Bazzell 5
Center: Paschall 34.
Guards' Reeder IS. Ditrnell 37.
Hardie 4721
Forwards: Rose 13, Cole, Green
7.
Centers Inman 10. Darnell.





1Vol. LXXVII No. 12
"Complete Case" On Brink's
Robbers Held By The FBI
BOSTON, Jan. 14 IP - The
FBI and state law • enforcement
officials claimed today to have
a "complete case" 'igainit.
gang that staged the nation's great-
estdiolciam.
Central ' figure in the govern-
ment's case was baldish hoocittim
Joseph iSpecza O'Keefe, who Fii-
day after six years of silence
appeared before the Suffolk :minty
grand jury to "tell all" about the
$1.219.000 Baink's robbery.
As a result of O'Keefe's exact
and detailed description of how tlw
Jan_ 17, 1960 robbery took place,
the grand jury quickly returned
indictments "against him and 10
others.
There were a total of 46 indict-
ments on armed robbery arra
„conspiracy.carrying maximum pen-
alties of life imprisonment.




R. L Cooper. County Health Ad-
ministrator, announced the sched-
ule Of the Food Service School
for restaurant workers The school
will be held at the Health Center
January 16th through" 19th.
There will be two ses.siona con-
sisting of four classes each Each
class se-sion will last about one
and one half hours. One group
will meet at 1.30 p.m in the after-
nOon and the other at 7 00 in the
evening
Mr. Cooper, pointed out that
even though t h e attendance is
yoluntese, new regulations coming
out will require' that food workers
attend such, training rourses. Cer-
tificates will be awarded to those
who complete the course.
At the conclusion of the course
a list of those receiving certificates
and the place where they. are em-




Hazel eciled the Cuba Cubs last
night by a score of 68-62. Hazel
led 20-16 at the, end of the first
stanza and 38-35 at the half. Cuba
stayed within striking distance, but
could never catch the determined
LionszeHal
20 38 51 68
Cuba 
16 35 45 62
Bagel 
‘ rs: 13418:laoivard Hampton 12,
Stanley 6
Center: aochran 21
Guards Hill II. Miller 5.
Cuba 1U1
Forwards: Coltharp 13, Glover 2,
Suiter 4
Center: Moreland 7.
Guards. Bennett 10. Yates 26.
Female Wolf
Downs Airplane
Towla. Minn, Jan. 14 -Two
young fliers said today a fighting
female timber wolf they were try-
ing to frighten leaped up in the air
Friday and pulled their plane
down on the ice.
Jack Burgess said t h e pub-
nacious wolf snapped her jaws on-
to -one of the light plane's skis
and' her 100-pound weight caused
it to crash Neither Burgess nor
his companion. Richard Lilya, was
injured but the wolf was killed.
Burgess said he and Lilya were
flying over' Putnam Lake about
six miles north of here when they
saw the female and her male on
the snow - covered ice. They
dropped down to -bun" the
wolves, he said, thinking the ani-
mals Would panic and run.
Instead, when the plane was
four or five feet above the ice the
wolf snarled and leaped at the
craft It went another 50 feet be-
fore nosing over.
Burgess and Lilya laid they
stayed in the wreckage for several
minutes because the male wolf
continued to menace them. They
finally chased him away with an
axe.
Then they built fires to attract
search planes and had to use them
to dry out after they fell through
thin ice near the shore.
-We spent the next couple of
hours before they were rescued
drying out and watching for stray
wolves," Bw gess said,
he, was cheated out of his share
of the loot and shot at by his
former friends, talked for an .hour
nd 15 minutes before the - grand
jury.
Liver Store Operator
O'Keefe named Joseph F. Mc-
Ginnis. 52. a Boston liquor store
operator, as the "brains" behind
the holdup and burly Anthony Polo
46. as the second in command.
O'Keefe said that the Brinks Inc.
North gnd .counting house was
"cased" for 18 months before the
robbery was attempted.
The bandits, according. to O'-
Keefe, made daring entrances at
night. tithing their arrivals and
departures so they would be un-
seem by the nightwatchman.
Impressions of the Maks leading
to the money vktits were made
during the nighttime visits. O'Keefe
said.
He said McGinnis didn't par-
ticipate in the actual robbery but
stayed around town establishing an
alibi.
- Tire Meet Oetside
While tiret men stayed with the
truck outside. O'Keefe said he and
alleged accomplices Henry Baker,
Adolph Maffie. Michsel Geagan.
Thomas Richardson.' James I Fa-
herty and Stanley Gusciora went
inside the building and pulled off
the holdnp.
Later the gang met with Mc-
Ginnis. according to O'Keefe, at
a home in Boston's Roxburysecton
to split dp the loot. .
"There was more than we ex-
pected," O'Keefe said. "Mhch more.
We were all surprised.-
"We thought the wholi job might
bring two or three hundred grand
use we weren't sure how
much mu ney vies kept in the
vault." he was quoted as saying.
O'Keefe said Mc Ginnis took
$k00.000 in fresh bills and destroyed
them_ kiecaurie-the weeriefraid the
Federal Reserve Bank 'would 'hive
the serial numbers"
Two of the men Indicted. Faherty
and Richardson. are missing One
of the men. Joseph Banneld
is dead O'Keefe and Gusciora
have been selling tame in pnaon.
O'Keefe in Boston and Gusciora
in Pittsburgh
McGinnis. Pino, Baker. Maffie.







-Russia sent home the first Ger-
m"" "major. war criminals" from
Soviet prison camps under heavy
guard today 'and West Germany
promptly announced they would
be freed.
Communist East Germany clap-
ped its share of the "major" war
criminals in prison.
Some 60 Red army trocps guard-
ed the sealed trains which brought
the Germans to this East-West
German border' crossing station
today.
,West Gentian authorities said
repatriated Germans, branded as
"major war callraltials" by Soviet
courts, would be kbanted temporselve
Papers and permitted to go to their .
homes But the officials reserved
the right to recall them to trial
when their records arrived from
the right to recall them to trial
when their records arrived from
the Soviet Union.
Some 209 German prisoners re-
leased by Russia were imprisoned
On their arrival in East Germany
West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer won a promise from :he
Soviets for the release of 9,1126
German War ,prisoners during his
"mission to Moscow- last Septem-
ber. Of the total, all 'but 749 were
to be released 
miconditionally. The
others because of the "special
gravity" of their offenses were
to be handed over to the 
local
authombes. -
Arriving 111- West Germany today
were 453 of the "Major war
crimin;ls"
In Bonn, a government s
poke,-
man said that under the ag
reement
between Soviet Premier Nikolai
Bulganin and Adenauer. West Ger-
many promieed to. deal with the
repatriates "according to justice
and law"
But he said that German law
does not permit prosecution unless
there is sufficient evidence to war-
rant charges being lodged.
"For this purpose,- the spokes-
man said, "evidence must be 
sub,
miner% by the Russians and check-
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Five Years Ago Today -
Ledger and Times File
January 14, 1955
Mrs. Nanny Wilson Swann passed away late yester-
day evening at her home on Murray Route Four.
Burnett Watertield and Elmus Beale were in Padu-
cah Thursday afternoon on business.
Mrs. Curtis Copeland of Chattanooga, Tenn., has
been in Murray since January 1 with her son, Raymond,
who left for the Nevy Monday.
W. W. Doublin, age 75. Passed away yester-
day at 7:05 in the veening at .his home on Lynn Grove
Route One, near Protemils.
A book entitled "Goeth on Human Creativeness"
edited by Dr. Rolf E. P. King. professor of German' at'
Murray State College. was released December 18.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
January 1946
Mrs. W. J. Shankle. formerly of Sedalia and Murray.
died last night at her daughters home in Chicago.. Ill.
body will be brought,.,..ko Murray to her daughter*,
Mrs. Alton Harnett.
The-Keys-Houston Clinic changed names and owner-
ship last week when Mis. B. B. Keys, Wife of the late
Dr. Keys sold her ha)f interesI and Dr. D. J. McDevitt
bought a third interest in the instituticm. The other two-
thirds. is owOt by Drs. Hugh and Hal Houston, sons of
the late LK, .B. Houston..
• Rudo4W. hfirman has purchased the interest of J. 0.
Parker and is now the sole owner of Economy Grocery.
• • -Mr:nstid• Mrs: 19t11.;`Workrtian were pirtnred.in the
Courier-Journal Sunday... They were attending the dinner.
in Louisville _when prizes were awarded the Winners in
the contest of Farm and Rome Impi-ovement in which
Mrs. Workman won fourth prize and a check for $200.00
ana Mr. Wofkman wen a $50.40 prize in the farm con-I
test.
Collegiate Inn. well-knOw restaurant in the college ;1,.e.v..s by Connecticut.' Nevada.
vicinity, is under new management after having been in !Delaware. New York. New Jersey.
.7.1askachusetts,the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allbritton for -the past and 111:nms in that
‘,.s18 years. The place is being managed and operated rder. Only one Mete had a rate
,e4 fewer than 2.000 per 100.000 pakeMr. and Mrs. Bruce Maddox.
ulatione- Idaho with 1,7;0 In as-
: cencling order from this least a1-10 Years Ago This Week Alabama. . Iowa, Kansas. Southholic -tate were South Carolina,
Dakota: Utah. end Mass-ssippaLedger and Times File
Shaw Slow Incense
The new statistics are for the
year 11153 hind ditaMed Only a alight
over-all increase from those Of the
pre-viola Year — from 4.380 ,per
109,000 populat.on to 4.390. This
caned' further a slow increase in
rate whech began after 1930 which
shewed nee lawest recorded. 2.880
January 1936 •
• operation last week.a d thia question' with extreme. The truck, a brand new 1936 model. is on the new caution
.THE LED-tiE4 & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
sit in.
ROBOT WEATHER BUREAU -
THE U. S. NAVY'S robot weather station. which is dropped from ati aircraft and sets itself up when it
lands, ts shown in a demonstrattunan Waseington. The robot. caned the "Grasshopper." will be used
on Ne Polar ice cap It is paiwered by a battery, teicea weather information and transcribes It into
Morse code, which it transmits at speed of 17 words a minute. an automatic device detaches the





United Press Science. Editor
NW,' YORK 7 -The fres-hest
and raust seeentificelly tested sta-
tistics place the nunlike of alco-
hotim In the United States at 4.-
509.000. of whom 705,000 are Wom-
en.
This arneunts to 4.390 alcoholics
for each 10C.000 of populetionaan
• net:icings de basis. BM the na-
titan's -eel:al showed aarate- of 1,-
000 per 100.000 population which
wag 15 e -Ughtest on a regional
basis.
Of the states. California led all
the rest. wan a, rate of 7.080. tot-
--S
Dr. James H. Richmond at noon Monday 7ifficial1y
iecame president of Murray State College. and Dr. John
W. Carr, 76 years old retiring president, automatically
iecame dean and treasurer of the' institution he has
A:etched grow for 13 years.
R. L. Mott who came to Murray from Union. Missis-
ippi. has been named the Railway Express Agent here per memo population.
o succeed the late Durrett Padgett. The rate for 1910 was 4.990 per
A wadding of much interest here is that of James :looms popuLituc. -
:ishop. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop of this city, to; Those are the .latastics - frogi
digs Dorothy 'Whitsett. daughter of Mr. and_Mrs. James the Yale Universay Center for the
Vhitsett of Lexington, _Ky. :Study_ of Arca. The question, is,
_N. G. Coy, owner of the Model Cleaners, has added what Is tii.a.'be madee -tacm7Vale's statimeal scentistav 'Waftswanky new Doccge`truck to his service and placed it ' APT' ana v eT4 rar1011, approoh-
nes and is -painted a pure white, which makes it a very it you took tfle' nurnbers of al-afactiie piece of equipment and a compliment to the coholies year by year. you cauld• rganization. then say'sikelholism. was increas-
Funeral services for Mrs. Annie Holland. 60 years :ng at an enormous rate.' But the
I age, were held Tuesday afternon at on,.• o'clock from total -population has increased
le home near Shiloh. Burial wits in the Holland Grave- enormously over those year. they.
ard. pointed out - and io the only
 oriearangful measure of increaem 15
the rafE-Ti—er 100.000.
/4ale-Female Baths
But one relativejy clear statis-
tical demonstration was the rata
ef male aleoleaVs to female oleo-
holm, In 1953 ft was 5.5 males
to each female. In 1952 it was
52 to one, but the year before it
was 5.5 to tine. Indeed. since 1910
the ration has varied only narrow-
ly -- between' 6.3 to one in 1915
to 5.3 to one in 1925 and 1930. S4
there is ,no_relativrisc in attee
holism among women.
The statisticians noted strange
etatistical occurrences in "-their
tadarilatian of alcohohsm by states,
hut had no explanaton for it. In
Atkar,s7.5.- Mine. and North Dak-
ota thmeete approximately &misl-
ed between 1940 and 1953 In 1940
these three 'Were .among the low-
est. sand Nevada shivered the least
.ncrease -- a mere tem per. cent.
In 1940 it headed the state ; in
1953 it was Worth. But shifts of






CO-CHAIRMEN Jr the New York State "Stevensen-for-Prestdent
Cemmitteea .anna M. Rosenberg. former assistant Defense"
secretary, and Thomas K. Fusietter, former USAF secretary, talk
with reporters at opening of Stevenson headquarters in New York.,
adial Eateverle00 ,taaater is on wan. /i.,.....nt(1ftalsosoutpaoto)
, FIRES AUDIENCE
NEW YORK — And now
Arthur Godfrey has fired his mieSi
studio audience.
There was no studio audience
for .Godfrey, retailer -We,dnesday
night television show -Arthur God-
frey and His -Friends"
Studio officials hsd no comment
but a spokesman for the TV stir
said Godfrey -just - derided In In
1V' and had not made up his mind




United Press Staff Correspondent
a NieW YORK AP- - A wecaIn
Manhattan: .
Graze Kelly, the first movie
actress ever to top the urisial list
of the world's best dressed Wt men,
has two rules for her personal
wardrobe.
"I wear very simple things.
because I feel they are qest on
me." Miss Kelly said_ "And when
I go shopping I go alone-I make
up my oven mind." .
.70e Oezamwivens Philadelphian
who- hai a aeputatien Holyweaa
as a girl. a • :ler own
mind ab hat h.. r?.(-c: and hsr
clathes, said she ss.. "detighre
'7 LYNN GROVE NEWS 
The Lynn Grove..-'PHA hom( -




During the busiqess session, "bia
Sisters" were appointed to the
Freshmen 'girls who will atam
-working on theie Junior  degree. 
InShea neah- future.
• The program consisted of plate
solos ̀ by Glenda Cooper and Ros
zadne Farris. Marie Rogers via,
in charge of .a round- table -dis-
-cussion in title. "How We Car
Have Better Chapter Meeting,'
as part of her state degree.
A -style show as given by Mau
Senior girls. modeling -germenig
A aan they had made in Home
Econamics class The Sophomoie
minis added tee laughs to Vicastyle
iw by modeling comical gam
marts designed to bring out their
hidden personalities.
The songleader lead in groupto have her taste ie
complimented so highly. The
dressed list is caropeed annual!)
by the Couture group of the New
York Dress Institute.
"I wee quite thrilled -when they
told me," she said She Fh ared
the top sprit with Mrs William
Paley.
The latest cotton knit_ sports'
shirts are T-shirts ip name only
Theo. sweater-liki fit is farnilia,
but the colors and patterns have
changed diastically
• A• 40-year old Italian
is the latest expert to hi. 1 pa.r
with our T-shirts. Marchese Puc('i,
a former Italian air terve pa a
now known in atteagning circles a.-
Emilio of 7apri. arrived here ..
the official opening of Ameam
melon knit sports clothes mait
from patterned knit fabrk he
designed for Aharrrat
g..t my inspiration for the
solar, and -the designs from town,
along the, Sicilian coast," Enill'o
taid So. T-shirts next summer will
have modernistic patterns that sea
1 The Executive Zouncil of thealiapter met Thursday, January 6.at noon in the Home -,E.c(nomresroom. for the purpose of discussing
'the ccimplutiments of the pastyear Mrs., Bess Kerlick. advisor,acted as catinselor at the meeting
Problems were brought before the
meeting concerning the chapter
goals arid each member's respon-
sibility to the chapter Plans were
dtacussed for their annual Mother
and Daughter Banquet which will
be held in February
Betty Sue Azmstrong,
FHA Reporter k
singing Refreshments were serv-
ed
eanoramic views of colorful Mots.
zee Mediterranean a-nd Roman
H•ads_
The cotton knit fabrics also will
• • used for T-shirt dresses. chil-
;
I draft's Dshirt and pants combine-
..ow, wernen's lottnging robes and
., 1
MRS. KELLY DOUBTS REPORT
MR. Ae40 MRS JOHN S KELLY, parents of Grace Kell', look at a
newspapet in their Philadelphia bon,. to read announeement from
Monaco that Grace and Prince Rainier 111 will be maTried In Mo-
naco. Said Mrs Kelly, "There must be a misunderstanding .
I do not believe that the prinre ham rrade up his mind about wed-
ding plans. I know that he personally leans to a quiet wedding











Writen For United Press
ROME -"Queen Kelly" was
the name of one of the last silsni
'movies to be written and directed
by Eric -von St at &taw
not finished.
The :tar of the movie was the
Marquise de la Palen* de 'la Coud-
raye. etc. - better known as
Gloria Swanson, the first Ameri-
can actress to marry a title.
Now that the world is about to
have a 'Princess ,Kelly" Ranier. I
have been asked how it feel, to
exchange plain Miss or Mrs. for
a different sounding word.
How did I feel? Weil! Let me
see—.1 felt all right and latlate
frankly no different except that I
noticed more people made a fuss
over me because of my title than
they woula have over my own
earned lame. .
Waiters Attire Titles
E-pecially in restaurants. Head-
waiters simply adore the sound of
a title, and hostesses all swoon
at the tisought of having one at
their garden or dinner parties.
No matter if it's only a mere
barones, the lowest rung on the
title ladder. Still it a title, and a
title seems to have something
magic about it, because, I am sure,
it is a hangover from our fairy-
-1 tale reading days. The Cinderella
story has always been a .g oh d
theme, and still is -- despite the
D. R. S displaced royalty.
The community will hum for
days' at the prospects of entertain-
ing this appendage to a person.
though a Nobel prize winner aught
be- more enlightening Sr for that
matter more entertaining.
I have noticed in Rufnpe since
the war that a few 'persons have
discarded the use of their. titles
but continue to have plenty of eel:
dence around as a constant re-
minder to others that there is one
in the family
"Very Democratic"
L You can hardligualgs, tlie vacua*
On their 1:tat1onery, calling cards
and linens in the bedrooms, bath-
rooms andadming room. This kind
or ...evidence is usually accom-
panied with whispers of "My dear,
don't say anything, but he for she)
has a title - but of comae never
uses it - very democratic."
Whether or not its democratic,
-.believe me. I'm going to pull my
title out of mothballs when the
name Gloria Swanson no longer
gets me a-good table in a crowded
restaurant! If Barbara, -Hutton,
who just before her recent mar-
riage to a baron, can register at
the Ritz in Parts aa a princess,
though she's heel • few plain hus-
bands in between, so can I.
  b
FAXON CLUB NEWS
On Tuesday Jsrmary 3. Mt the
Faxon Junior 4-H club met in
the sixth grade room. The presi-
dent. Randy Patterson called the
meeting to order. Followed by
the pledges to the 4-H and Ameri-
can Flags and the singing of
"America"
The devotional taken from Mat-
thew: 5-16 was, given by Carolyh
Parker The thought for the month
was presented by Melissa Tucker.
The roll was called by secretary.
Judy Thomas. Members answered
by giving their New Year's re-
sclutions.
Mr Bless • and Mrs Wrathee
showed some interesting slides oil
4-11, club camp and talked about
each one.
Judy 'Clark - Reporter
FRAUD
NEWPORT, N.H. ir Clifford
Snelling applied for, a $20 bounty
for killing, a bobcat but paid a
$100 fine
Conservation officers said Snell-
ing killed the bobcat in nearby
Velmont which pays only a $10
bounty. Snelling was fined fur




11 rustically Arranged ,
15th at Poplar — Call 479
• -b
SATU.RDAY;JANiTARY 14, 1§56
A" LOT LISS-BITE NOW
THAT MOW but somewhat toothless look probably is due to Turn's
anger at losing four of his uppers. The Wash,neton eau Bengal
tiger had a growth on Iris gum that interfered with his eating, and
to remove it late vet a.-.1 tu a'airic four teeth. (International)
PRINCESS AND HER NEW BEAU
BRITAIN'S Princess Margaret is soown.taiaing with the man re-
purled to be her new beau, Lord Plunketaat gala 23th anniver-
sary performance of Sadler's Wells balk' in L.aremin. At her left
Is the Rev. Simon Phipps. Plunket, 32 is a' palace equerry, as
wa, P.,er thuernariona4 Soundpeoto)
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ........ Telephone 687
41111111•1•111111111111111111111111111•1=111.111111I
FOR SALE
1947 FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR
Six Forward Speeds - Practically New Motor and
Tires - Two Bottom Slot Wing Plows - Pick Up Disc
and New Cultivator
* All For $875.00
6EE PURDOM PARKS or,GRAYSON McCLURE
Midway Motors
Hazel Highway Phone 84
FRAZEE, MELUGIN'& HOLTON
INSURANCr AGEN'T1
A.taaa.1.11. — Fir* Caammaity
ToleigAs.• 331 liP &aka 11•1141r4








































FOR SALE: 1950 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door sedan. Good shape and
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TFC
FOR SAL.E: A BEA-UTLFUt build-
ing lot, size ?5 feet by 150 feet,
lots of nice shade -irees, located
'sale the college. Only $1250.00.
Abker Real -estate Auency, 502
Maple St. Phone 483 1TC
FOR SALE: 500 ACRE FARM ON
Kentticky Lake, 224 rod lake
,frontage. Can be bought for only
$12 per acre Check with Baucum
Real Estate Agency or call 48.
II8C
FOR SALE: 100 ACRE FARM
loll improved near Lyn Grove.
Moot bus, mail and milk route.
Elvis 'Dick, 4 miles East of Dex-
ter. /HIP
FOR SALE: TWO NEW 3 BED-
roc= homes on Whitnell Avenue.
These- hamses are comPleted and
ready to live in. Can be handled
with small downpayment and FHA
loan. Call 48, 1447 or 961-M.




FOR SALE A BEAUTIFUL mod-
err. 3 bedroom brIck home, breeze-
way and garage. Located on hard
surface street with sewerage, near
the college. $11.000. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street.
Phone 483. ITC
FOR SALE: AN ULTRA MODERN
brick, well insulated. electric heat,
has.. combination den and bedroon,.
ball and half. -nice carport. Locat-
ed near the college. Small dawn-.
papa:mt. remainder easy terms.
Tucker Real Estate Agepcy. 502
Maple St. Phone 453 ITC
NOTICE I
MONUMENTS FIRST CLASS
.sitateintal, granite and marble, large,
selection styles, razes. Call 85. home
pillllie 256. See at Calieivay "denria-
ment Works, Vetter Orr. owner..
st. M. l; SI Near Col*, FlOC
- -
• se
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED: Middleb/s aged lady to
keep Nulaery at Scott's Goave
Baptist Church each Sunday morn-
ing from 10 to 13 a.m. Transpor-
tation provided. Ph. 1888. J14C,
WANTED:. Experienced waitress
College Grill. Call 508. J14C
,
C
• T 11 G & TIM- /, RENTUOICT
FITTis. Opportunities Livestock Report
FOR RENT:, ONE FURNISHED
and one unfurnished apartmegt
Call 49-W. , J14P
• .....
FOR RENT: APAR'TMENT, 806
North 6th. Three large rooms,
bath, kitchenette. Electric hot






L 0 S T. LARGE German police
dog. Answers to "Rusty". r sward.
Call. 1943. J16C
WANTED( Someone to come to 
LOST: slasses in a blae case at
home and take care of elderly the colleee game Wednesday
lady. Call 441. • J19C night. Pl. ,rie 1048. J4 IC
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LA Doctor in the Famiiy
Cy ELIZABETH SEIFERT
CHAPTER FOURTLION
EACH DAY must be faced anew.t
and each night taken up ske a
heavy and loathsome burden., By
resolutely sticking to her usual
routine of duties. Lands accomp-
lishei the days- and In a month
was passed and gone. thanksirlv-
in: came, and Christman prepare-
tiona must be begun and carried
through, involvifig Linda in the
ritual of the occasion as celebrated
inite family. What with family
me hers, distant relatives, serv-
ants, the town, even in wartime a
Thornton Christmas was a colossal
undertaking.
Seretha, however, had time to
attend to matters that seemed to
her of forst Importance.
"I had Clew movesyour things
Into the grcen room," she had told
Alan. "I'm afraid Linda is not
well."
Vt: ,e1r-urittappy," sant- her son.
I
"AM so am I. But please, 1Ra'am.
let us work things out."
"But, of course, my dear. You
know I want only the best foryou."
He'd stood looking at her for a
troubled minute, then had gone on
his way, saying nothing more.
With Linda, Ma'am found an
r
, early opportunity to urge again
that she do "nothing foolish," take
no step--until the holidays were
over,
al i a t answer she made-if she
i ma We any at all - Linda could not
I recall. She had Orat come down-
stairs, shaken by the discovery
that all of Alan's possessions had
been moved out of their room, even
to his tube of toothpaste.
The empty (Inset gaped, the
drawers-of-the highlaoysit was a
sensible thing for Alan to have
done, perhaps, but it seemed very
' definite and final!
And now Ma'am-
Ile spoke as if she wanted the
way left NMI for reconciliation-
but really, Linda told herself.
stomping her foot into her snow
boot-really, it was Ma'am who
had made a "thing" out of what
could have been only a passing
emotional flare-up.
She left herself out eff the dobr
Intl went across the "gallery."
• Josper was conung in at the far
circle of the drive, and he lifted his
crag to her, Plume's neck arching,
hi ii flowipg like silver.
Linda was on tier way to the
hospital to confer with Miss Adam-
ant about Christmas plans there--
gifts or the personnel, "house"
oesorations, favors for the patients'
trays on Christmas Day. She would
walk- Linda mid her own car, but
stje used it seldom. Now, pfirtten-
larly, she liked getting out into the
wintry air, on her feet, to walk
briskly and try to think out the
thgrs that were troubling her.course, thinking alone about
-' her situation and An's brought
-her always up again.Vt blankness.
That first night, Alan could have
talked, her down • and during- the
dais since-but he made no move,
_'4
said not one word. What .vas he
thinking? What plans was he
making.
She went Into the warm hospital,
conscious of its sounds and smells,
its busyness at thiaatime of the
afternoon. Visiting hours. outpa-
tients, the three o'clock shift-
change
She went directly to Miss Adam-
ant's office, nett hoping that a
white-ciad Alan would be sitting at
his desk beyond the open door. He
was not there, and within the first
five minutes she heard his seer-e-
t/try say over the phone that Dr.
Thornton was in surgery. "I'll take
your message?"
Laura Adamant had been Alan's
secretary since the hospital was
built. About the same age as Lin-
da, she was pretty; she dressed
well and performed her multiple
duties efficiently. She was also in-
-elMed to boss Alan, and tell abacit
doing it. Alan hated this trait in
her, but he was too gentle, or too
busy, to express his resentment.
Others took Laura at her word,
and were amused at the way she
handled the doctor. They had, in
the course of telling about his
bossy secretary, built up a fiction
in town that Laura seas "soft" on
the doctor, and that "roc somewhat
returned the sentiment All on the
up and up, of course . . .
Alan hated that situation, too.
But Laura Adamant was a good
medical secretary and hospital ad-
ministrator, and as such would be
hard to replace- and, anyway, doc-
tors must coniOantly meet the oc-
cupational hattard of misunder-
standing, talk and surmise.
Now Laura quickly got .things
lined up for Christmas, and asked
Linda for • suggestion as to what
the hospital should give its Chief
as a gift
"Goodness,'' laughed the doctor's
wife, "you see more of him than I
do. You should know what he'd
like."
Laura's excited laughter and her
quick blush made Linda regret-
fully aware that she had contribut-
ed to poor Alan's entanglement.
The giol would quote ner. Good-
ness. couldn't she do anything
right these days?
Her own cheeks scarlet beneath
her little fur cap, she went out
into the hail again, and was ready
to push through the outer door
when she heard her name called.
She turned.
It was Etupert Firmat,•In a short
leather ;ticket. a pointed-crowned
green hat. "I'll walk along with
you." he offered, pushing the door
open for her.
When out for a watk. Linda had,
on a couple of previous occasions.
met Rutter and permitted him to
Join her, talk to her. In her recent
loneliness, she had found his com-
pany diverting, and rimy when he
suggested that they walk a little
way into the nulls inetead of going
straight down the avenue. to her
home, she agreed.
"It's cold," ahe wiuited. "There
isn't much snow, but locally we say
that such a day is colder than a
well-digger's feet."
He laughed appreciatively, his
fine teeth flashing, and they struck
MY across the snow-dusted field, i
entered ,a small copse of cedars,
and came out again into the sun-
light, having climbed enough of
the mountain-side by then to look
down at the town.
They talked of the view, of a
dozen things, none of them signifi-
cant nor important-but In their
talk the dark, slender doctor man-
aged to be gallant, and so deeply
attentive to his companion as to
bring rosy color into her cheeks,
and put • shine into her pretty
eyes.
He mentioned their prettiness -
he walked with her clear to the
gates of the Green. and watched
her face closely while site told him •
about the place's name.
"I like that," he said, his hand
reaching for tiers, "I like you."
He lifted her hand to his lips,
dropped it, tithed on his heel and
went off.
Linda went into the house and
up to her room. She took off her
outdoor wraps, sat down to smooth
her hair, and leaned forward to
gaze into the mirror. Her cheeks
were pink, her eyes starry. She
might have been sixteen, all smil-
ing and dreamy-eyed, because some
man had called her pretty.
Weil, it was exciting. at any age,
for a man to like to be with her,
and to say so.
She leaned tier chin upon her
hand, and stared, dreamily, into the
glass. What would it be like to be
loved by a man like Rupert Ernst?
His arms, nis tusus-----11he wondered
. No! Obviously he was experi-
enced with women. What differ-
ence did it make if he had loved
other women? Why should one
ask if he would be faithful? Ru-
pert was a man for romance. For
love as swift and as sweet as the
evening moonlight, glowing pink In
the eastern sky, spreading into ex-
citement and expectation, mount-
ing into the full blaze of passion-
and dimming into a tender mem-
ory.
The woman before the mirror
drew her breath in sharply-other
women knew that sort of love! If
it were offered to Linda, would she
take it, experience it, and so have
her own memory of such a love?
Such • swift and sweet interlude
would offer no subsUtute for what
she had known with Alan- but--
She dropped her face Into her
hands, and sighed chhuckleririgiY-
What was it she wanted? What
did any woman want? -$1ro be
loved, of course. And, for Linda,
to belong to the men who loved
her, to become a strong, bright
thread woven into the- pattern of
his life! She had always wanted
that!
And nose ...
(To Be Continued) 46
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Want your own buainess? We oiler
an excellent opportunity for- the
person who wishes to own and
operate hit own business and is
willing to invert $2000 or more.
Through our Associated Distribu-
tor Plan, our representatives will
establish your merchandise depart-
ments in choice local stores. Alter
opening we continue to assist you
in all phases of the business. No
charge is made for this service.
For further infurmation write:
Sells Enterprises Dept. CT., Box
216. Smyrna, Georgia. 117
.WANTED
WANTED LEAKY RADIATORS





This is beautife H. aa Wynter, a
new star you will love as a 1.outh-
erri girl in the new OnemaScope
hit, "The View from Pompey's
Head.- ohich will stiirt a three
day engagement Sunday at the
Varsity Theatre.
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK•
YARDS Ill+ - Livestock:
Hogs 12.000. Fairly actiVe. mostly
steady. Spots 25 Cents higher.
Mixed U.S. No. 1 to 3 189_ p'
230 lbs 11.25 to 12 00; mostly
No. 1 and 2 200 to 225 lbs 10.25
to 10.50; No. 1 and 2 230 lbs up to
11.75; 270 to 320 lbs No. 2 and 3
9.50 to 10.50; 140 to 170 lbs 10 50
to 11.25; heavier soas 8.00 to 8.50;
boars over 240 lbs 5.75 to 6.50;
lighter fetghts to 7.50.
Cattle 1,100. Calves 400. Fully
steady. Few lots commercial and
good steers 15.50 to 18.50; utility
and commercial 13.00 to 15.00;
utility and commercial cows 10.50
to 1200, canners and cutters 8.00
to 1900; utility and commercia4
bulls 13.00 to 15.00; !anners and
cutters 10.00 to 12.00; good and
choice vealers 22.00 to 28.00; prime
to 3200;. ccmmercial to low good
_13.00 to 22.00; culls down to 12;
extremes to 10.00; good and choice
slaughter calves 16.00 to 18.00.
Sheep 1,200.. Active fully steady
to strong Choice to prime 103 lb
lambs strong to 25 cents higher
at 19.25; bulk good and choice
wooled lambs 1825 to 19.00; mostly
good 17 50 to 19: choice mixed
wool and No. 1 pelt lambs 18.50;
common and medium 53 lb feeder
lambs 16; sorted 10.00; slaughter
sheep steady. Cull to choice wool
ewes 300 to 500
HOGAN TAKES A WHACK AT IT
BEN HOGAN, chief gallery attraction in the pre-Los Angeles
Open celebrity round, tees off as Cary Middlecuff watches. Hogan,
3red a three-over-par 74. Ben, some '20 pounds heavier than last
summer.wasn't In the tolleffev nrolker thiter,mo.nal Bounduhotof
TEST SHOWS WHITE TANK, SHADED, SAVES GAS
HERS IS THE SCENE at Columns., Mos where the MIssourl Farmers association. University of MIS-aouri and Ethyl corporation teamed up to rind how farmers might save on gasoline by better stor-age. Eight 300-gallon tanks are in view The two under cover are white, and the exposed tanks arswhite, aluminum and red. In three weeks, the exposed red tanks lost eight gafluna each by evapur-






14IM AGIN, ON ACCOUNT
AH NEVAH SEEN
HIM BEF0'.
POOR SUCKER- --HE DOESN'T
KNOW 140 SELF-RESPECTING








IF Sturdier Grille on Chevrolet
Design changes at the front of the Chevrolet have inspired a
sturdier, fleeter appearance in 1956 models. Grille, bumpers and '
guards, headlamps and ornamentation are of a form that blends
_well with the over-all beauty of 19 new body ity lea.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from




FACTORY TRAINED S1 UDEt3AKER SPECIALIS1
Is Now With
MIDWAY MOTORS
TUNE-UP IS A SPECIALTY at MIDWAY MOTORS
All Studebaker Special Tools and Sun Tune-Up
Machine Are Used at Midway Motors
See WILLARD BEASLEY
Midway Motors
3 Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641-Phone 84
THE LAST DOG THAT WAS
TRAPPED VJTO SWALLOWING
















WHAT APPEALS TO A
DOG. ANYWAY p THAT'S
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A holiday. dinner was held at
the home of Mrs. Tenn:Ca Colson.
301 North 16th Street. -
It was the bast time in many
years since she and her family
had all been together at the same
tune.
The younest egon, Tgt, Arthur
Colson, wife Jean and their three
children, Pattie Ann and twins I
David and Dean were here from
Parka Air Force. California. He;
left for Japan this week for a!
three years tour of duty. His wife
an children are living temporari-
ly at Mounds. III., until time to
join him In Japan.
While sTationed at Parks Air
Force Base he Wais 3.551grltd to






The Captain Wendell 0 U r y
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'cloek in the home of
Mrs. W. P Roberts. Mrs, J D.
f‘terson and Mrs. W. P. Williams
will be cohostewes.
• • • • •
The Woocknan Circle' Junior
Miss Club will meet at the wow.
hall at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mondaja January 16
The Young Women's CM* of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home cf Mrs. Allen McCoy,
Sycamore Extended, at sevea -
thirty o'clock. Nfrs Edgar Shirley
will be guest speaker.
• • • •
Circle number five of the I irst
The other sort. Odell Colson, Methodist Church will meet at
wife Ruby and their four children. ,en-thirty o'clock' in the home
Judy. Joy. Junior and Deborah 
of Mrs. George Kimball.
live in Memphis, Tenn. He is with
the Memphis Street .and Railway
Company
The 'daughter, Ople and h e r
husband. Capt. Edward Eneed, are
alai? in the Air Force and station-
ed at Keeler Air Force Base in
/3.11oxi,
One brother and all but one
sister were present for the re-
union. A wonderful buffet dinner
was served to the group. In ad-
dition to the food already pre- First Methodist Church will meet
pared by Mrs. Colin, mart of the an the home of Mra William H.
others brought alms a special:Finney. 101 North Eighth Street.
dish for the occasion, at two-thirty °clock. Mrs. E. W.
Those present were, Mr a n d Mazed°n is program leader.
Mre. Ames Hopkins and daughter. 
• • • •
Carolyn of Murray, Mrs. BaYel Circle I of 
WSCS of
Sizzle of Alin°. Mr. a n d 'Mrs.
Roosevelt Mathis and daughter,
Wanda Sue of Dexter, Mr. and
Mrs.- Frank Vick of Martin, Tenn..
ilLas James Futrell and daughter
Sandra of Murray •
Others who came to viiut 'the
afternoon were. Mr. a n d Mrs.
Raymond Colson of Mur.ay.
Betty Sizzle of Murray and Damon
Mathis of Dexter.
• • • •
• • • •
Keys Home Scene Of
January .1leeting
Of Society Group
The home of Mrs. Ben B Key,
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle IV of the Woman's Ms-
morrary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Tuesday after-
noon, January 10
Ragor. MaDan.el aad Mrs
E. C Parker were in charge of
the pi-al/rani for the i,.!•
Spec.a: toreparatain Was
the 'mission study on the
to ̀ be conducted in Febmary.
During the soc al hour refresh-







%sr TUttea TONIGHT —
Rod Cameron
in "FORT OSAGE"
.The Mu r r a y Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the Guest
House at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
wall meet at the home of Mrs.








SPEAKER of the House Sam Ray-
burn (D-Tex.) gets a kiss on his
head from Senate Majority Lead-
-er bytmlea-Johnsen (n-TeLIAL
-a reception given`by the Worn-
er.'s Democratic Club in Wash-
ington to celebrate Rayburn's
,4th birthday. In an interview,
"Mr. Sam" said that Communism
has confronted civilization with
its "gravest danger" since the
U. S. Constitution was written
in 1787. (International)
- IAST TIMIS TONIGHT --
JOHN PAYNt • RONALD REAGAN












and what kind of "very
respectable" people ore these?
CINErviAScoPe="
RICHARD EGAN • DANA WYNTER
CAMERON MITCHELL
odist Church will- meet with Mrs.
Paul. T. Lyles at . two-thirty.
The Eva Wall Circle of the V/MS
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet wLth Mrs. C. J. Bradley
at two-thirty o'clock.
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Student Center at 6:30.
The pot-luck dinner meeting will
be folla;.,ed by an intereating pro-
gram _about the' -Holy Land." Dr.
H. C. Chiles will be t h e guest
speaker and show- slides on the
Holy Land.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church  'will meet
in the home of Mrs. J. a Wilon
on North 6th. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs J E James will be hostess.
• • 9 •
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of the
First Methodaat church will meet
On the home of Mrs. Burnett Wa-
te_rfield, North 12th Street at
two-thirty Mrs. L. A Langston
will be cohostess and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker is program leader.
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs. H.
Treas at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'cloek.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will mei.
at the club hotee at seven-ttura,
o'clock.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
sh.p of the First Ch.-.stian Church
wit: meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
Wednesday. January 111
The Rust Hazel Homemakers
Club will 'Meet wail Mrs Leland




The Woodmen Circle Service
Club held its January meeting
with the president of the club,
Mrs Lila Farmer, at her home
on South 8..xth Street
During the business sesion plans
for :nspection were announced ad
.he club voted to cciatinue the
pot luck suppers each second
Thursday evening at 6 30 at the
Woman's Club house, with the
regular grove meeting to follow
at 7-30
Game- and contests were direct-
ed by Mrs R E Kelley, Mrs.
Jul:ua Sharpe. and Mrs. Robert
Young.
Mrs. Farmer, asested by Mrs.
Goldta McKeel Curd, served a
colorful party plate to the twenty-
one members and gueas
Circle III Of WMS
Has Meet In Home
Mrs. R. H. Falwell
Mr. R. H. Falwell opened her
*Wee".Vest -tbilittrt Street foil
the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Missionary Society of B
ie First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday, JanTlary 10, at two-thirty ritons Digll  
o'clock in the afternoon.
The program leader for t h e 
Rock and Rollafternoon was Mrs. Pearl Jones.
The devotion on The Great Corn-
Craw dis-well.' Mrs. Wade ford
mission was given by Mrs. Fal- say Quartet
cussed the topic, "Cubans", Mrs. 
Jones, "Finger of God In Brazil",
and Mrs. C. M. Hendricks, "Dona
Rosa'a Surprising Tithe."
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, chairman,
led the opening prayer and Pre-
sided at the business session.
Refreshments were served to
twelve itaaabeis- present.
• • • •
Mrs. Lassiter Is
Hostess For Arts
And Crafts Meet •
Mrs. Elbert Laasiter entertained
the members of the Arts and
Crafts Club at her home on South
Fifth Street on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 11, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Some fancy hand pieces were
shown and discussed. Conversa-
tion was enjoyed by the group -
A party plate was served by
the hostess to the seventeen mem-
bers and three visitors—Mrs. Mary
Naylor of Ripley, Tenn-. Mrs. R.
P. Holland, and Miss Lula Hol-
land. • • • • -
F$17,164 Theft
HANDCUFFED to the MP behind
him. MaSgt. Donald Molter of
Detroit leaves plane 113 Frank-
faet, Germany, where he was
brought from Copenhagen, to
face charges of having stolen
a $17,164 Army payroll eheck.
His arrest ended a widespread
hunt /international)
NOT AFRAID OF FRIDAY 13TH
46- I
MIS. C. E. MOORE looks at photos of six of her chaaren at home
in Franklin. 0, with no misgivings about Friday the 13th. She
has 13 children. The 13th was born 13 minutes before the 13th
hour (1 p. m.1 Aug. 13, 1934. He weighed 13 pounds. She lives
at 213 Fourth street She has 13 grandchildren. //afersettenat,
By WILLIAM EVVALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
N'EW. YORK IP —The C r e w-
Cuts, a musical group of four
quartet which can be credited, if
that is the word. with-giving the
principal impetus to the craze for
the type of musical maddness
known as rock-and-roll. Their rec-
ord of "Sh-Boom" way back io the
summer of 1954 was the first
R-and-R disk to hit paydirt in the
pop field.
After that came a deluge of
waxed biscuits featurinethe repe-
titive phrases, the primitive beat
and semi-literate lyrics of R-and-
R.
Ballads Still Big
"Ballads." pointed out Ray Per-
kins, bass, "are till the big thing
over there. but rock and roll is
getting more and more popular—
Sh-Boore did fairly well and our
'Earth Angel' was very big"
Of course, as the other two boys.
Ruth Maugeri and Pat .Barrett,
pointed out. Britons still have a
long way to go before they can
qualify as fakfledged hipsters.
"Their slang is pretty weird,"
said Rudi. "When they like some- '
thing they say —'That's lovely' or
'that's sm a sh I n g' pronounced
arnabala!ng. They also say—'it's
crackers.' "
"And when they dislike some-
thing," said Ray. -they use 'shock-
ing bad."'
However, despite this paltolithic
approach to the science of com-
munication, the Crew-Cuts said
there was a lot of hope for our
cousins acmes the Ails nt
arise= In Swing
For ane thing, said the Crew-
Cuts, English bObby-iostert, are be-
ginning to get in the swing of
things
"Backstage, there's no differ-
ence between American and Eng-
lish kids." said Johnnie. "They're
both pretty wild as far at showing
their enthusiasm. In one town,
Newcastle, the kids broke down
the stage door and just piled
through. The doorman lost his
watch in the scuffle.
"And just the week befure we
hit a town, the kid, staged a small
riot where Johnny Ray was play
The Crew-Cuts, currently signs.
for 'three more appearances
CBS-TV's "Stage Show," said th.
did notice some difference in the
audiences here and abroad.
"In this country." explained
Johnnie, "the kids sit in the front
row., and holler and scream all
day In England, the adults sit up
front and the kids, in the third
balcony. When the kids start to
scream, the adults turn around to
waach them—this embarrasses the
kt& so much that they just stop
screaming."•C
CHANGE NEEDED
NORTH KINGSTOWN, R.I IS
—Kingstown Library can use some
new volumes_
A pre-World War I edition of an
encyclopedia used .by school chil-
dren defined uranium a$:
"A useless metal not found in
the United States"
--
DREAM VAR BECOMES A REALITY—The Eldorado Brongham, first shown as an experi-
mental dream car last year, is scheduled for limited production by the Cadillac Motor Car
'Division later this year. According to Cadillac, the car, which will sell for about $8,500, will
feature the greatest number of technological advantes ever included on a custom built auto-
mobile In the history of the automotive industry.
r r "qv, 11=11=7
aaaalleallearisaire
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Lee Lock-
hart of Murray Route Four are
the parents of a daughter, Regina
Nell, weighing six pounds 12
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Monday, Jaiarry '2.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Naamon U. Hunt
of Benton Route One announce
the birth of a son, Robie Joe,
weighing five pounds 11 ounces,
born at the _Hurray. Hospital Tufts, eFivirs. Ira FOX Opens
Home For Meeting
Of Circle I VMS
Mrs. Ira Fox was hostess for
the meeting of Circle I of the
Woman's Missionary Society Of the
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday, January 10, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The program leader for the day
waa Mrs. H. C. Chiles who also
gave the devotion. Others taking
part were Mrs. R. L. Bowden,
Mrs. Earl Miller, and Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
young men with the normal quota Mrs. R. L. Bowden, chairman,
of hair, delivered this terrible presided at the meeting. Refresh.
piece of news today- stand Briton' ments were servad—to—the nine
are beginning to dig rock-and-roll i members present.
"We were in England for eight • • • •
weeks," said Johnnie Perkins, the .
group's seconla tenor. "And the'
stuff is begineng to catch on—
'Rock Around The Clock' is one
Crisp, tasty and sightly tartof the big numbers over there."
That's what mosta. people wantThe Crew-Cuta are the vocal
d salad. A combination of
grapefruit sections, slices of un-
peeled apple and a mound of
cottage cheese on crisp lettuce
is espeClally good topped with
tomato French dressing, say home
economists at the University of
Kentucky.
day, Januai-y 3
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. J. D. Robinson,
1014 Payne Street, are the parents
of a daughter born Tuesday. Jan-
uary 3, at the Murray Hospital.
The baby weighing seven pounds
nine ounces and has been named
Cynthia Ann.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK






Peel grapefruit and remove fruit
carefully in sections Wash apples^
and cut in quarters without peel-
ing. Cut in thin slices, arranging
them between grapefruit sections
on lettuce. To one side, place a
mound of cottarge cheese Top with
tomato French dressing-
Tomato French Dressing: In a
qual jar, mix together 1 cup
tomato soup 1/2 cup oil. Or cup
mild vinegar, 2 teaspoons of sugar.
and 42 teaspoon each of salt.
thyme and marjoram Seal with
rubber ring and cover, and shake
well If desired, use lemon juice
for half the vinegar
Menu: Roast pork, sweet potatoes,
puttered, onions, grapefruit - apple
- and - cottage-cheese salad, rolls,
butter aid frozen dessert.
You can preserve the tufting on
candlewick bedspreads by putting
them in 3 large pillow case when
nvaahing them in the machine
NewsMakers
President Alfredo Stroesaner
THE P1115101,41 of Paraguay, Al-
fredo Stroessner, is a virtual
prisoner in his official residence
in ANUDC1Ork, according to •
Buenos Aires newspaper report.
In December he crushed an at-
tempted coup. (international,/
Wendell Barnes
A FLAN is reported ready in
the Defense department in
Washington whereby for the
first time small business will
be permitted to bid on secret
defense projects. Small Busi-
ness Administrator Wendell
Barnes said, "It's the biggest
break to history for the litUe
business man ... This will open
an enure now field of oppor-
gstersaMosaa,/,
JOHN FEU STEVENSON, sun ot Adiai Stevenson. leaves Chicago's(
P•asavant hospital accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Ellen Steven-
eon, en route to tda father's borne in Libertyville, ru. Young
Stevenson's knee is in a plaster cast due to injunes suffered in
an auto-truck smashup near Goshen, lad., in which two of his
Harvard classmates were killed. f letiornat wain Boundphoto,/
S.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
OF MURIfY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY •
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1955
ASSE rs
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in process
of collection  $1,271,593.36
United States Goyernment obligations, direct
and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions 
Loans and discounts- (including 1,386.30
overdrafts) 
Bank premises owned 28,000.00, furniture
and fixtures 24,000.00  -






TOTAL ASSETS  10,094,692.27
LIABILITIES •
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  4,558,665.56
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships.
and corporations  4,303,962.44
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  105,289.21
Deposits of States and political
subdivisions 463,747.40


















TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 
•  10,094,692 27
•Vhis bank's 'capital consists of 15,000 shares commre
stock with total par value of $1110,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other _purposes  865,000.00
Loans as shown above are after deduction
of reserves of  58,744.43
I, George Hart, President, of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear (affirm) that the above statement
true, and that it -fully and correctly represents the truill
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to tht best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest:
George Hart, Audrey W. Simmons,
F. H. Graham, Wails Purdom, Di-
rectors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day,
January, 1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires Jan. 15, 1959
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public
